
NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. SACKED THE MISSION.THE SEALING DISPUTE. narrow one if it hag been in gome mea
sure overstepped,’ that a conference be 
held to consider whether the regnlationg 
proposed by the Paris award are suffi
cient to protect the seal from total ex
tinction, or whether at any rate, gome 
measures Cannot be taken to preserve 
the lives of the female seals and to avert 
the amount of the destruction by the 
slow process of starvation of so "many 
thousands of pups. The arbitrators ex
pressly provided forthe reconsideration 
of the regulations at any time by 
agreement between the two powers 
interested, or at least , at the 
end of five years, viz. August 1898. Up
on those who oppose so reasonable a re
quest must rest the responsibility for 
the consequences which must inevitably 
ensue, the ultimate extermination of the 
seal from the Pacific ocean by the bar
barous process of killing the mothers 
and starving their young.

“ I think that with proper regard to 
the facts above stated and the end in 
view, you will hardly consider the at
tempt to secure some alteration in the 
present system ungracious.”

question with Great Britain over her 
possessions, these islands might lead as 
an incident in colonial political*) the ex
pansion of the American domain far be
yond present intentions. This- is the 
reason we prefer to have Hawaii wholly 
independent.”

The minister further said: “ Bren if 
the United States werr to make a present 
of Hawaii to Japan it would not lie ac
cepted. The Japanese have no ambi
tion to annex Hawaii. Aa I said, Japan 
would rather see the islands independ
ent and free.”'

ALIENS ARE IN LUCK.
A United States Professor Wrathy 

Because His Country May Gain 
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Qutbee County Holding Him 
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2. — Commissioner- : (Proa 4>or Own Correspondent.)
McCreary i's taking steps to thoroughly Ottawa, An g. 3.—The government ha»
enforce the alien labor law ineonnection ‘been made aware that the attempt to 
with the Crow’» Nest Pass railway. He enforce the alien labor law in the Crow’» 
has advised Contractor Haney that he Neet Pass daring the eonetrnetion of the1 
mast not engage men or outfits from the railway is a hege farce. The law is be- 
United States, or else the C.P.R. Com- violated everv d,v Not nnW pany as well as the men will be held lia- *?." 7.7^ ^ °nIf are
ble. He has also instructed the com- ahena obtaining employment but it is 
manding officers of the mounted police known that American» are getting tbe- 
at Lethbridge and* MacLeod to get a copy fattest of the snb-contracte despite the

- ?**•«.*
and the immigration agents at. Fort raüw678- The we7 tfaey work rt is this. 
William and Duluth will be on the look- A citizen of the United States having 
out and keep the commissioner fully ad- some-plant and capital gets a Canadian
For^Wmiarn'ro tiim fj* JSÜTÎa -°r navvV »PPly for* piece ef work. The 

-to K176 ^vice navvy is of courses man of straw and
nF8thot{^mearrymg °Ut °£ 010 the Profit «oea to the American contrac- 

provieionsof the law. , tor who does the work. It is said that
Vi^Wn’ T?fAawgeu=alp emPb>y® of the the head contractor»- are aware oi this 
ynS hî tho f Irl C V WaH m^ntly deception in many instances, bet the 

wwLbhh« - ma=bmeTy exigencies of their contracte, the work
Maw A^s bnTldin»8 8 ^ “ re<lu‘riD* bepuehed with all possible

C.P.BUand ^les are booming. The tTons^Tw'>blm0U8- 10 iBfraC- 
company sold 17,00» acres last month The Free Press the liberal, for the sum of ^6,000 which is three makeB t^e foU^tog annou^en^: 
times the quantity sold last year during warding Mr. Tarte* “The minister of

JSSX& «, D.-pbi, eaffifttSe SSTtiff 5
port a serious disagreement between the reverence as the county’s representative

in parliament. He will be in-Ottawa x 
again to-morrow, after having concluded 
an examination of the places where 
money is to be spent along the SR. Law
rence river in harbor and other improve
ments.”"

Mrs. Omir, of Gatineau Point, who 
was acquitted on the plea of insanity of 
the charge of murdering her husband, 
whom she killed with an axe last .Febru
ary, was given her liberty to-day and re- 
tnrnedito her home.

The postmaster general has under con
sideration plans for a regular mail ser
vice to the Klondyke this winter.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 1.—Prof. 
Henry W. Elliott, has written a scathing 
letter to the Plaindealer regarding the 
seal conference, supplementing the one 
of a few days ago to the Assistant Secre
tary of State. He saya: “ In the foreign 
press Monday there appeared an entirely 
misleading account of the far seal con
ference, which Lord Salisbury has finally, 
at the urgent personal appeal of John 
Hay, authorized. I protest against this 
studied attempt to deceive the people as 
to the scope and extent of that confer
ence and the inference which may be 
drawn, that it is to be of the slightest 
gain to the American case.

“ In the first place we have had the 
official refusal of Lord Salisbury to re
open this seal question in any way af
fecting existing rules and regulations as 
established by the Paris tribunal in 
1893. This refusal was made on April 
21st last, and not a thing has taken 
place which has altered Salisbury’s 
stand. Mr. Foster’s trip to London only 
strengthens the British premier’s hand.

“ Now what is the warrant for this 
erroneous story of What the fur seal con
ference is to compass at Washington 
next October? Simply this and nothing 
more: ‘John Hay, to break the force 
of Mr. Foster’s humiliating failure to re
open the question and that * Shirtleeves' 
letter of May 10, begged Salisbury to let 
the British naturalists who have been 
studying the seals on our islands since 
1891 meet our naturalists at Washington 
next fall and compare their biological 
notes as to the animals, all reference to 
the revision of the existing regulations 
to be expressly barred from the discus
sion.

“ Salisbury has admitted that that is 
all of it, and it is simply nothing for the 
American case ; and as to an agreement, 
even in biological notes, that is very un
likely, judging from the work of Jordan 
on our side and Thompson on the Brit
ish last season.

“ Calling in Russian and Japanese 
agents to this informal conference will 
not have the slightest effect one way or 
the other on the stand which the British 
agents may. take or have taken. Canada 
controls this matter absolutely ; she has 

easy task as things now are directed 
on onr side ; she will again skin Foster 
as clean as she did at Paris in 1893.”

(Signed) “ Henry W. Elliott.”

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ang. 2.—The Klondyke rush 

has taken a firmer hold of the Ottawa 
district than most people are aware of. 
In so far as the qualification for river 
navigation counts, there is no better 
material than that of which the Ottawa

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—Chinese ad
vices by steamer Belgic state that on 
July 9, the Chinese at Yuchon attacked 
and destroyed the mission of the Ply
mouth Brethren and were about,to 
attack the Catholic mission when the 
soldiers interfered. The attack on the 
Plymouth mission was caused by the re
port that the missionaries had killed a 
child. A mob of Chinese attacked the 
ladies’ home boarding school, where 
five white women had taken re
fuge. Just as the mob broke in 
the door,the women escaped through the 
back gate to the house of Mr. Blancford. 
The mob demolished the ladies’ home 
and then proceeded to the Blancford 
place and attacked it. The people there 
escoped into ttib hills, where they hid 
all night in the darkness. The Blancford 
place was looted and burned. The mob 
then rushed to the Catholic mission, but 
by this time the soldiers had been sum
moned and they dispersed1 the rioters. 
The next day a woman and Mr. Blanc
ford were taken away on a boat.

News has been received of the wreck 
of the steamer Srihong Ann, bound from 
Singapore to Malacca. The steamer 
foundered in a squall, ten miles from 
Malacca, and 110 people were drowned. 
Captain Bawkins and six passengers and 
the crew were saved.

News has been received at Hongkong 
of the capture of the British steamer 
Pogue by a Chinese pirate on July 1st. 
A gang of Chinese took passage on the 
Pogue and while at sea murdered Can- 
tain Ross and seven of his crew and 
wounded sixteen others. They looted 
the ship and then fled to the Acheen 
coast.

lumber crews are com posed y and it so 
happens that this vear the prospect of 
winter employment in the lumber shan
ties and next spring’s log drive is now 
almost nil, because of the excessive 
shipments of lumber from Ottawa during 
the past few months and the certainty of 
a discontinued demand for Canadian 
lumber in the United States owing to the 
restrictions of the new tariff. Under 
these circumstances the readiness of the 
“ shantymen,” as they are locally called, 
to engage in anything that promises per
manent employment is being taken ad
vantage of by at least one Ottawa lumber 
firm. E. Moore of the Moore Lumber Co., 
is now engaging men at $40 per month to 
go to the Yukon country and he is hav
ing his pick of the beet river men in the 
Ottawa district. As miners they may 
not count for much, but in portaging 
and boating supplies they certainly 
have no equals, so that with the present 
congestion of freight at Dyea the Moore 
outfit can at least be profitably employed 
in transportation work when spring 
opens up.

In November next the term of Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney, of British Columbia 
expires and already the federal authori
ties at Ottawa are feeling the weight of 
local pressure for the appointment of 
his successor. Senator Mclnnes is sup
ported in some quarters, but the bulk of 
the Liberal influence in British Colum
bia is being thrown in for Mr. Temple- 
man, the unsuccessful Liberal candidate 
in Victoria at the last general election.

So far no official confirmation has been 
received of the notice by Great Britain 
of denunciation of the Belgian and Ger
man commercial treaties, but no doubt 
is now entertained that the news is cor
rect.

TORONTO OARSMEN WIN.

Detroit, Aug. 2.—Detroit, Toronto 
and Chicago divide honors in the first 
day’s events of the Northwestern Ama
teur Rowing Association regatta. It was 
junior day, the only exception being a 
quarter mile dash for senior single 
sculls. With the exception of the 
latter events and the canoe single», 
all the races were three-quarters 
of a mile and return. A brisk wind 
was blowing almost straight down the 
American channel of the Detroit river, 
but the course was fairly protected by 
being partly in the lee of a protecting 
point near the upper end of Belle Isle. 
The wind and the rather choppy condi
tion of the water, however, were against 
fast time. Only a fair crowd of specta
tors witnessed the sport.

The trial heats of the junior fonr-oared 
contest were rowed in two divisions. In 
the first, the Argonauts 
showed splendid form a 
trouble in beating the Detroit and Mu
tual crews of Detroit. The Ecorse and 
Grand Rapids fours rowed second.

The final heat was a hard struggle be
tween the Argonauts and. Ecorse men, 
but the results of Ned Hanlan’s train
ing were evident in the splendid ma
chine-like work of the men from Toron
to, who came in nine seconds ahead, 
Winning the race. ~

Much excitement was furnished by the 
senior quarter-mile dash, in which five 
single scullers got equally 
Vandamme, the pride of 
Mutuals, defeated Bright of Toronto by 
nearly a length and took the race.

two officers of the Dominion lands office 
there, a decent dispute between them 
terminatmg in a fistic encounter. It is
understood that Mr. Sifton has ordered 
an investigation.

The Archbishop of St. Boniface left 
for the East to-day to be present at the 
consecration of the new Archbishop of 
Montreal.

It is reported that the Canadian Pacific 
will build a large steel elbvator of mam
moth dimensions at. Fort William this 
fall.

of Toronto, 
and had little

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The Western fair 
at Brandon opened to-day. The weather 
is perfect and attendance large. Many 
of the exhibits shown in Winnipeg are 
at Brandon.

Wheat harvesting commenced yester
day at Fort Qu’Appelle and will be 
general next week. This is the earliest 
on record.

Chas. Marrin, carpenter, died at St. 
Boniface hospital yesterday from the 
effects of internal injuries sustained by 
falling from a scaffold in St. Mary’s 
church.

THE SMELTER PROBLEM.
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Mr. Geo. Gooder- 

ham and Mr. H. T. Blackstock of Tor
onto, passed .through the city on Satur
day en route home. They have been to 
British Columbia looking after their 
various mining interests, the principal 
one being the War Eagle mine. At this 
valuable property development only is 
in progress. “JFe prefer to wait until 
the freight rates come down, as they soon 
will, before taking out much ore for 
shipment. We are sinking shafts and 
generally improving onr property,” they 
said.

Mr. Blackstock, speaking of the pro
posed establishment of a smelter at 
Northport, says : “ 
government or the C.P.R. will allow it. 
There is a strong feeling abroad that we 
should retain all our mining industries 
Within our country, particularly 
since the United States govern
ment has placed an export 
dp%Lof $2 on lumber. I think the gov
ernment is fully alive to the seriousness 
of the contemplated movement in the 
direction indicated. Coal can be brought 
from Nanaimo, B.C., and the railway 
will undoubtedly make cheap rates to 
any smelting company.”

ABANDONS» AT SEA.good starts, 
the Detroit Boshon, Aug. 3.—The British steamer 

Sagamore arrived in port this afternoon 
from Liverpool, having on board the 
entire crew of 21 men of the British 
tramp steamer Furtor, which was aband
oned on July 27 in asinkingcondition, in 
latitude 50. 50 north and longitude 25de- 
greeswest. TheFurtorwas in command of 
Capt. J. D. Jenkins and sailed from West 
Bay ns June 23 with a cargo of deals for 
Barry, Wales. On June 27 she ran into 
an iceberg and was forced to put into St. 
John’s, Nfld., for repairs, putting to sea 
again on July 22. On July 25 a strong 
southerly gale sprang up and it was not 
many hours before the ship sprang a 
leak. The water gained gradually and 
the crew remained on board until 
o’clock in the morning. On July 27, fear
ing that 
at any 
lowered.
deck of the steamer to attract 
the attention of any passing vessel, and 
soon the Furtor was in flames. The 
crew then put off in the boats, which 
were kept nearly together for forty-eight 
hours, when the Sagamore sighted them. 
The Furtor was a steel steamer built at 
Stockholm in 1889, and was owned by J. 
Holman & Sons, of London. She was 
formerly named the Tytedale. Her regis
tered tonnage was 1,400 net.

A TORONTO STORY.AFFAIRS OF GREECE.
Toronto, Aug. 2.—The News says: 

Returning pilgrims from the shrine of 
Ste Anne de Beaupre state that one re
sult of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s defiance of 
the bishops is to be found in the strong 
disapprobation in which his name is héld 
among the pious Catholics of the pro
vince. The bishops are carrying on a 
campaign in a different way by spread
ing the idea in pions circles that he is a 
bad Catholic who never takes the sacra
ment. As a result of the agitation the 
feeling among the religious throngs 
gathered at the shrine ot Ste. Anne has 
been anything bnt friendly, and Ontario 
Catholics are eurprieSd at the length to 
which some French-Canadians go. An
other movement }ikely to embarrass the 
Premier is on foot in Quebec, and this is 
of a national rather than a religions char
acter. A majority of the French-Cana
dians are by no means pleased with the 
imperial color oi the Premier’s utter
ances in England, and protests against 
them in some shape will be made by the 
French Liberate as soon as the Premier 
returns from England. e

London, Aug. 2.—The Marquis of Sal
isbury, replying in the House of Lords 
to-day to the Liberal leader, the Earl of 
Kimberley, as to the state of the peace 
negotiations between Greece and Turkey, 
said it was no wonder the patience of 
many people was sorely tried by the de
lay. Lord Salisbury explained that the 

conquered by the Turkish 
army was only assigned to Greece by 
international arrangement and therefore 
the powers’ voice in regard to its dispos
al was recognized by the Saltan. 
The latter was right in demanding 
security against incurstons such as those 
which had brought about the present 
war. It was also reasonable to hold that 
the Greek communities should not be 
placed under Turkis role.

The Premier further asserted that Her 
Majesty’s minister believed these ques
tions had been settled and that Turkey 
had accepted the frontier line traced by 
the military attaches of the embassies of 
the powers. Speaking of the indemnity 
to be paid to Turkey by Greece, the 
Premier said:

“ There comes in the mysterious and 
difficult question of the German bond
holders. We do not think any interna
tional duty lies on Europe to provide for 
their payment, though I admit they 
have been long unpaid,”

an

ALIEN LABOR LAW.

Winnipeg, July 31.—The Tribune 
says : “ Advices from Macleod and Leth
bridge report that the alien labor law 
which it was announced would be strict
ly enforced on the Crow’s Nest railway, 
is being violated every day. It is 
charged that American contractors get 
insignificant Canadian Workmen to act 
as stool-pigeons.

They secure the contracts in their own 
names but the work is done by American 
contractors, who in reality reap all the 
advantages derived from the contract. 
Steps ought to be taken at once by Mayor 
McCreary to prevent this flagrant eva
sion of the law. It ought not to be diffi
cult to get at all such cases.”

MR. LIBRES’ CASE.

London, Aug. 2.—M. Herman Liebes, 
president of H. Liebes & Co., San Fran
cisco, which firm, with. Mr. David Og
den Mills, the New York banker, and 
Mr. Lloyd Tevis, president of Wells,
Fargo & Co.’s exprès»; system and also 
that firm’s bank, compose the North 
American Commercial Company, lessees 
from the United States government of 
the Pribyloff island seal rookeries, has 
addressed a letter to the Times 
in which, among other things, he 
eavs : “ I and my colleagues of the North 
American Commercial Company entirely 
disclaim any drastic measures made in 
the interests of one nationality and 
against the interests of others, and we 
do not and never have suggested that 
the English government should re
linquish the exercise of a lucrative in
dustry without receiving and equivalent 
merely to increase “ our ” actual and 
prospective profit. Pelagic sealing is open 
to ourselves and to the world, and speak
ing for myself (and I am sure 
I could have the co-operation of 
my colleagues) I should be perfectly 
willing to concur in any reasonable 
agreement with our own and also with 
the British government, with a view 
(either entirely, or at any rate fora given 
number of years) to discontinue the kill
ing of seals upon the islands in ques
tion, as also all pelagic sealing ; and I 
would do this, not because the killing of 

bachelor seals as conducted 
upon the Pribyloff islands in any 
way endangers the propagation and 
existence of the seal (because I am sure 
it does not), but simply to assist in bring
ing about an arrangement for the sus
pension of pelagic sealing in order to 
avoid what I am certain will shortly 
come to pass, viz., the entire extermina
tion of the sealing waters in question ; 
and farther because the present barbar
ous system is rapidly destroying, in a 
very cruel way, a valuable industry.

‘ I see from a notice which appears in 
the Standard of July 14 that Sir Louis 
H. Davies, Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, recently made » statement 
to a representative of Reuter’s Agency 
to the effect that pelagic sealing . em
ploys a large number of white people 
and Indians, while no less than 8,000 
Canadians are dependent upon the in
dustry. Professor Thompson in his re
port gives the number of vessels and the 
number of people employed in the catch 
for the year 1896. There were accord
ing to this report sixty-five vessels 
employed in the work; having
in the aggregate crews of 809 tnîita msn'FRRi'Tiwhite men and 839 Indians, or 1,698 in INDIA D1S1 UtiBLD.
all. Where, may I ask, are the 8,000 . —, T ,.
Canadians to whom Sir L. H. Davies al- London, Aug. 1.—The Indian office 
lades as being dependent on the indus- has received a telegram from Simla that 
try, unless they be the shareholders of w'0Ta has been received there that Chad-ïïssrSMsssjssyssthe last three or four years never saw as P- m- on. Thursday, and that the fight 
the result of seal fishing a penny divi- hig oontiniisd Iffltil a ’ ti,.
dend, as their skins the last few years The English lost five wounded. The 
did not bring thirty shillings per skin, native loss is not known, hot it is be- 
and it certainly cost them forty shillings lieved.to have been heavy. The govem- 
to catch them, and in some instances ment is also informed that the British 
much more. force sent to reconnoiter in the direction

“ During the last seven years our com- of Cbaddada with a view of pushing 
pany (the so-called great monopolists) through if possible were enabled to do 
have killed only about 16,000 seals per 
annum, and the average price received 
for the skins in London was certainly
under £5 per skin gross. Last year’s Men ana women—how gratefully they write 
catch only brought US £3 10s. per skin, about Hood s Sarsaparilla. Oue helpless and 
and inasmuch as the skins coat ns oyer 2bto to 5 my ?wù
£3 each, to say nothing of onr invested work ” because Hood's Sarsaparilla has power 
capital, you will seethe monopoly is not to enrich and purify the blood and make the 
very large. weak strong this Is the experience of a host of

“ Surely there is nothing unreasonable people' _____
in asking, even if Professor Thompson Hood'* Pills are-the best family eathai tie and
reports 1 that the margin of safety is a liver medhüij. Gentle, reliable, rare.

I do not think the
territory

2:30
she ' would 

minute, four boats 
A fire was started on the

founder
were

GREEK FINANCES. THE DROWNING RECORD.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Five boys were 
drowned in Manitoba while bathing on 
Saturday afternoon : J. Johanneson in

London, Aug. 3.—Lord Salisbury, in 
discussing the affairs of Turkey and 
Greece yesterday, said : “ The credit of
Greece in th e European market will for..........  _
a long time be exceedingly small, and ‘^^baMaSCbaries“ Lawson sS,d 
some form of control of the Greek eoareee Charles Stewart at Brandon. 
q£ revenue is inevitable. I cannot say Toronto, Ang. 2.—Wordrow Mathews, 
that negotiations in that direction have aged 9 years, fell into the bay on Satur- 
advanced very far, and I must admit day evening and was drowned, 
that the question may be a source of Hamilton, Aug. 2.—Thomas Cottrell, 
very considerable delay.” ' Canadian Pacific engineer, of Toronto,

With reference to Crete His Lordship was drowned in the bay here last even- 
said there was no use for the powers to ing. He was swimming and became 
attempt to arrange a form of govern- caught in some weeds, 
ment until the more important contre- Howard Bigger, 10 years old, son of 
versy had been adjusted. The present lawyer Bigger, was drowned at the beach 
attitude of Crete seemed to be favorable on Saturday afternoon while bathing, 
to an agreement so far as the Christians 
were concerned, but the two creeds were 
no nearer jhan they had been for many 
centuries.

THE PREMIERS ASKED IT.
WHOSE BALLOON ?Toronto, Aug. 2.—Premier Reid, of 

New South Wales, when in the city on 
Saturday, said regarding the German 
treaty,that the reported action terminat
ing it is in harmony with the resolution 
unanimously agreed to in the conference 
of the colonial premiere with Mr. 
Chamberlain. “We agreed,” he said, 
“and I think I am using almost the 
exact words of the resolution 
when I say this, that no' commercial 
treaty should infringe upon the right of 
the self-governing colonies of the Em
pire to frame their fiscal policies ; conse
quently in denouncing the treaties 
which do interfere with those rights the 
British government are really acting in 
harmony with and in response to the 
views of the colonial premiere.” He 
further said : “ Mr. Laiirieris a splendid 
fellow. We were all delighted to see 
him there.”

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—A Whitemouth 
dispatch to the Free Press says: In
quiries regarding a balloon which was 
seen passing in a northeasterly direction 
on the evening of the 29th, three miles 
from Whitemouth, have elicited the fact 
that the evening was remarkably calm 
and clear. Farmer Henderson was stand
ing at the door of hie barn, and was tak
ing a glance around the sky when he 
saw a large, oblong object sailing slowly 
across the horizon. Gradually he made 
out the car, when he saw a large sail 
swing into view. Astonishment held 
him spellbound, and again and again 
the ghost-like sail swung in full view, 
showing its enormous proportions, then 
slowly drifted out of eight in the twi
light. .

Henderson, on returning to his house, 
consulted a newspaper having a picture 
of Andree’s balloon, and declared the 
airship he saw is of the same character. 
The balloon was floating very low, and 
Henderson says it could not have been 
more than half a mile away. He could 
see nq signs of life, and it showed no 
light. ________

POLICE FOR KLONDYKE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2, — Commissioner 
Herchmer, of the Northwest mounted 
police, returned to-day from Ottawa 
where he has been arranging the details 
for the departure of a strong detachment 
of mounted police for the Yukon dis
trict. Twenty policemen will leave 
Regina to-morrow under Captain Adams 
for Dyea and Lake Linderman, where 
they will build boats for the main body 
of police to follow from Regina on the 
15th. The party will be equipped with 
pack horses, “ husky ” dogs, and pre
pared for winter travel.

BEFORE THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Toronto, July 31.—The following is a 
Telegram speciaj cable of to-day: “The 
judicial committee of the Privy Council 
has reserved judgment upon the appeal 
of the Dominion government against the 
Supreme court, which held that the pro
vinces had jurisdiction over the waters 
within the limits of the provincès.

“In the Dehertel-Goddard will case the 
appeal of Dehertel was dismissed with 
costa ; it. is a Quebec suit. Special leave 
to appeal was granted in the case of the 
Canada Sugar Refinery Co. vs. the 
Queen.”

young

AFTER HIS MONEY.

Kingston, N. Y., Jully 31.—The mys
tery in the case of Thomas Telford, of 
this city, who mysteriously disappeared 
in London on July 28, while on his way 
to secure a legaçy he claimed had been 
left him by the death of an annt in Scot
land, is partly cleared up by the re
ceipt of a letter written to DèWitt 
Bros., insurance agents, of this city.

The letter states that a man answer
ing Telford’s description had been found 
sandbagged in a London railway depot 
having a sum of money and a receipt for 
insurance dues paid to the above. The 
letter is signed by Lawrence Lyons. 
Telford’s legacy is probably a myth, but 
it is believed he was duped by some de
signing person who were after the in
surance money. The London authorities 
have been cabled to hold Telford and he 
will be brought home.

ALASKAN TROOPS. MONTREAL MATTERS.
Washington, Ang. 2.—Under orders 

issued by Acting Secretary of War. Meik- 
eljohn, Capt. P. H. Ray and Lieutenant 
Richardson, Eighth Iufanty, have start
ed from Fort Russell, Wyoming, for Al
aska. Their orders are to go 
as far as Circle -City at least, and 
make as much of an investigation of the 
conditions at the goldfields as the short 
time that remains of this season will 
permit. Upon the report of Capt. Ray 
will depend the action of the War De
partment in the matter of establishing a 
post and a military force in the vicinity 
oi the goldfields.

Montreal, Ang. 2.—The Montreal 
market for freight space has shown a dis
tinct boom of late, with the result that 
rates on grain, which early in the month 
were Is. 3d. a quarter, now are 2e. 3d. 
to Liverpool for prompt shipment, with 
London and Glasgow rates just a-little 
lower, possibly 3d.

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Co. is about to commence construction 
of two new palace steamers for the route 
between Montreal and Toronto, to cost 
$200.080.

Le Monde ceased publication on Sa
turday as a daily newspaper, bnt the 
weekly publication is continued.

The late Owen McGarvey left an estate 
valued at $1,000,000. The entire fortune 
is bequeathed to Mrs. McGarvey.

Hon. C. 0. Kingston, premier of South 
Australia, passed through the city to-day 
on his way home after the Jubilee fes
tivities. He sails from Vancouver on the 
Miowera next Monday.

TORONTO NEWS.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—The civic holiday 
waa pleasantly celebrated here yester
day. There were two lacrosse matches. 
The Torontos whitewashed the Capitals 
in a game at Roeedale, by 5 to 0." The 
Tecumsehs defeated the Berlins by 4 to 
2. There were also baseball matches 
and a yachting regatta.

The body of Lizzie Wilkie, chamber
maid at the Walker House, has been 
found in the bay. It is a case of suicide.

A boy named Whitney, now in quaran
tine, has smallpox in the most malignant 
form and his recovery is doubtful. The 
passengers and crew of the steamer Pass
port, on which the boy travelled from 
Belleville, are held in quarantine.

Rev. Father Lehman died at St. 
Joseph’s hospital yesterday from appen
dicitis.

THE GERMAN TREATY.

Berlin, Aug. 2.—The German press 
still actively discusses Great Britain’s 
denunciation of the commercial treaty 
and the agrarian section fiercely de
mands a tariff war, and agitates tor re
prisals against the United States. Veiled 
suggestions are made for a European 
trade league against America, with 
threats of serious consequences should 
England refuse to join such a league.

Fighting In Egypt.
Cairo, Aug. 1.—The Egyptian intelli

gence department has received word of 
heavy tribal fighting up the Nile be
tween the dervishes and the Jaalins. 
The dervishes, under one of the generals 
of the khalifa, defeated the Jaalins in a 
pitched battle and occupied Metemneh 
on July 1. The losses on both sides are 
very heavy. The Jaalins are said to 
have lost 2,000 killed.

Smoothing the Kaiser.
New York, Ang. 3.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Constantinople says that 
Grumbckow Pasha starts at once tor 
Berlin, bearing a letter from the Saltan 
to the Kaiser. He stops on the way to 
communicate with the King of Ron- 
mania.

W1U be found an excellent remedy for 
«lek headache. Carter's Little Liver PIBi. 
Thoueande of letter* from peon] 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

JAPAN AND HAWAU.

City of Mexico, Ang. 3.—In an inter
view regarding the Hawaiian-Japanese 
controversy, Yoshibuni Murota, Japan
ese minister to Mexico, made the follow
ing statement:

“ Many Japanese in Hawaii believe 
they have rights which might be inter
fered with in the event of annexation 
What if the United States respected 
these rights? In such cases there 
would be no objection on the part of 
my government. However, Hawaii is 
the only independent country in the Pa
cific, and Japan would prefer to have it 
kept independent. Even if the United 
States should carry out their policy of 
non-interference in European or Eastern 
affaire, in case the island should become 
a part of the American Union some con
tingency might arise forcing them to 
change their policy of neutrality. For 
instance, Hong Kong is an important 
British settlement. If America had any

One Honest Man.
Bear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mall 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per 
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, uutil I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I »m 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain Iheir health and hanpiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp:

WM. . MULFORI), Agents Supplies, 
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

Mr. Cleaver's New Charge. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Rev. Solomon 

Cleaver, formerly of Victoria, entered 
yesterday upon his pastorate of Grace 
church in this city.

so.

Tired, Nervous, Sleepless

What causes bad dreams is a question 
that has never been satisfactory answered ; 
but, in nine cases out of ten frightful 
dreams are the result of imperfect diges
tion. which a few doses 6f Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa will effectively remedy. Don’t delay— 
try it to-day.
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laying Machines just arrived:

.ntford Mowers.
VfiFfl. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Rakee, 
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